Why ComponentOne

Ultimate?

You may not be a software firm, but we are. By allowing us to solve the everyday problems of software
development—from data validation to graph and chart design—you’ll free up your team’s creative
headspace so they can create brilliant, efficient business solutions for you.
Your users will love the wide variety of options GrapeCity offers: ComponentOne Studio offers full
support for desktop to web apps; Wijmo includes our same high-quality controls, but written in
JavaScript for HTML5 applications; and Xuni allows them to work with truly native mobile apps—all in one
package, complete with support and an active community. With quality assurance, research, updates, and
extensibility built into the subscription fee, you can expect no hidden costs.
Give your developers the best tool for their success with ComponentOne Ultimate.

Focus Your Resources on the
Business, not Software

Access Cross-Platform, Multi-Device
Support in a Mature Product

Keep the focus on your business with
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ComponentOne Ultimate. Our multi-platform,

supported, frequently updated, and share a similar

comprehensive collection of controls allows your

structure. Mobile touch support, cross-platforms,

developers to work on brilliant solutions for your firm
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and opportunity costs every day.

new features. In addition, we have three updates
a year, all driven by user feedback and the general

Provide the Clean Code They Want,
with the Flexibility You Need
We’re well-respected for our flexible, “clean” API—

direction of the market.

Eliminate Hidden Costs

when your developers use our products, they’ll

All of the “hidden costs” of development—quality

find it’s as easy to use as-is as it is to customize.
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You’ll save a great deal in time and frustration just
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Platform
Editions

Studio

Ultimate

$895

$1,495

$1,995

Platform editions are available

ComponentOne Studio, our

Ultimate, our best-value

for those who want to focus

flagship product, includes all of

package, includes everything

on a single platform. Platform

the controls listed in Platform

you get in ComponentOne

Editions are available for:

Editions plus these extras:

Studio plus HTML5 / Javascript
and native mobile controls
valued at over $3,000.

WinForms

WinRT*

WPF

LightSwitch

ASP.NET

Silverlight

ASP.NET MVC

ActiveX

OLAP/Pivot Table controls
Intellispell
XAPOptimizer

* List price for WinRT is $495
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